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College Band, Chapel Choir to Give Concerts in Arts Festival Next Week

MUSIC CONTEST
HERE TOMORROW
TWELVE HIGH SCHOOLS WILL
COMPETE IN ANNUAL
MUSIC MEET
Tomorrow, the campus will be a
scene of unusual activity as approxi
mately four hundred students repre
senting twelve high schools compete
in the annual high school district
music meet at Weld Hall. The con
test will commence at 9:30 in the
morning and will be completed by 5:00
in the afternoon. -High schools which
will be represented are: Breekenridge, Mahnomen, Ulen, Twin Valley,
Climax, Barnesville, Frazee, Pelican
Rapids, Glyndon, and the College High
School.
The contests are divided into three
classifications: instrumental, v o i c e ,
and piano. The piano division is to
be judged by Mrs. Frank Temple of
Fargo, N. D. Mr. Hywel Rowland of
Grand Forks will decide the voice
section, while Mr. Knute Froysaa of
Valley City S. T. C. will judge the inI strumental contests.
Program of Events.
The program of events for the day
is as follows:
9:30 A.M.—Baritone, tenor, alto and
soprano solos.
10:30 A.M.—Wood-wind, brass trum
pet, brass trombone sosolos.
11:30 A.M.—Saxophone solos, violin
solos,
1:00 P.M.—Piano solos, male quar
tets, girls' trios, mixed
quartets, clarinet quar
tets, and brass quartets.
2:00 P.M.—Junior boys' and girls'
glee clubs and mixed
choruses.
2:30 P.M.—Senior boys' and girls'
glee clubs and mixed
choruses.
3:30 P.M.—Orchestras and bands.

MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA TO
BE FEATURE OF FESTIVAL, MAY 17-19
CONCERTS TO BE GIVEN BY BAND
AND CHOIR; WALLS AND
GODFREY SOLOISTS
One week from tomorrow evening
the sixth annual Arts Festival of the
College will be opened with a grand
concert by the M. S. T. C. Band under
the direction of Mr. Christensen. On
Sunday. May 18, the Chapel Choir will
present a sacred concert under the
direction of Mr. Preston. These two
events serve to pave the way for the
feature event of the Festival when on
Monday afternoon and evening. May
19, the Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra, conducted by Henri Verbrugghen, will present two concerts.

Detroit High Band To
Play Here Tonight
The Detroit Lakes high school band
will give a concert in the auditorium
this evening from 7 to 8 p. m., to
which everyone is invited. The con
cert is being broadcasted over WDAY
by remote control from the College.

DEBATE FINALS
COMING MONDAY
SOCIETY CHAMPIONS TO BE DE
CIDED AS ALPHA SIGMAS
MEET DELTA MUS

Mr. Christensen is being assisted in
preparing the band for its concert by
Are chain stores a menace to the
Edward Skjonsby, assistant director, welfare of the nation? This momen
and Oscar Thompson, concertmaster. tous and perplexing question will be
The accompanists for the band are debated next Monday evening at 8:00
Dorothy Hoel and Dorothy Ness. The in the finals
of the inter-society de
program which the band will render bates. The affirmative side of the
on May 17 at 8:10 will feature a clari question will be upheld by Delia Petnet solo by Robert Walls and a so | erson and Thelma Husband, repre
prano solo by Annabelle Godfrey.
senting the Delta Mu's, who defeated
The complete program as given out the Alpha Theta Xi. Their argument
by Mr. Christensen is as follows:
will be refuted by Donald Bird and
"Le Pere De La Victoire," March, Clarence Gludt of the Alpha Sigma
Canne; "Raymond", Overture, Thom Rho. This will mark the culmination
as: The Emerald, Irish Fantasia, Gold of the inter-society debate contest, one
man, clarinet solo—Robert Walls; "I of a series put on by the literary
Vow That Nothing Shall Prevent Me," societies.
from "Carmen",- Bizet, soprano solo—
The next contest to be given will be
Annabelle Godfrey; "Athalia", Over in three divisions: oratory, humorous,
ture, Mendelssohn; "Stradella", Over and declamatory. These will be staged
ture, Flotow; Big Chief, Indian Char some time within the next three
acteristic, Wendland; and March In- weeks, no definite date having been
trepfdus, Christensen.
set as yet.
Choir to Give Concert.
On May 18. at 8:10 p. m., the Chapel
Choir will present a sacred concert.
The soloists on the evening's program
have not been announced as yet. The
Choir is directed by Daniel Preston
and is accompanied by Mrs. Frank
Temple. The program will consist of
the following numbers: "Gallia", by
Gounod—a motet for soprano solo and
mixed voices; "Gloria Patri," by Palestrina; "Hear My Prayer," by Mendels
sohn—a motet for soprano solo and
mixed voices; "Hospodi Pomilui," by
Loovsky—a special festival song taken
from the Russian Liturgy; and "As
the Hart Pants," by Mendelssohn—a
cantata for mixed voices.
The Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra concerts at 3:30 p.m. and at 8:10
p. m„ on May 19, bring some of the
(Continued on Page Four)

Tickets for Concert
Are Selling Rapidly

Tickets for the concert on May 17
by the College Band may be obtained
next Monday afternoon in the band
room. Of these tickets each student
may secure as many of them as he de
sires for friends or relatives. Activity
tickets are not necessary and seats
are not reserved.
The tickets for the Minneapolis
Symphony concert May 19 are rapidly
being sold out. Already more than
half of the seats for both afternoon
and evening are sold, and every day
more orders are coming in by mail
and by telephone. Anyone desiring
tickets is urged to get them immedi
ately before they are all sold, accord
ing to the Lyceum Committee,

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
May 9—Play Day, Affiliated
Schools.
Detroit L a k e s H. S.
Band Concert, Aud.
Senior Class Party.
Freshman Class Party.
Tomorrow—High School Dis
trict Music Contest.
Pi Mu Phi Party.
May 12—Literary Societies De
bate (final).
May 16—Gamma Nu Party.
May 17—Lambda
Phi Sigma
Banquet.
B a n d Concert,
May 18—Chapel Choir Concert,
May 19—Minneapolis Symphony

THIRTY-TWO ARE
PLACED FOR 1930
According to the report from the
Placement Bureau there are quite 32
who complete courses this year, in
cluding three degree graduates, who
have signed contracts for the coming
school year. With the exception of
four who were previously mentioned
the placements are as follows: Alma
Aker, Echo, grades 1 and 2; Gladys
Anderson, Ottertail County, rural
school; Goldie Berg, Karlstad, grades
3 and 4; Elizabeth Brown, Oak Mound
grades 5, 6, 7, and 8.
Edith Ditzler, Tracy High School,
mathematics; Lillian Finstad, Alberta
grades 3 and 4; Annabelle Godfrey,
Cyrus, grades 2, 3, and music; Gladys
Hong, Isle, grades 3 and 4; Thelma
Husband, Wheaton, grade 6; Mabel
Hoganson, Felton, grades 5 and 6; Lil
lian Jesness, Riverside Affiliated,
rural; Agnes Johnson, Holm City,
grades 1 to 4.
Frances Johnson, Hallock, grade 5;
Ethel Knitter, Ulen, grades 1 and 2;
Beatrice King, Clearview Affiliated;
Elvina Loftness, Comstock, primary;
Bruce Martin, Elbow Lake, grades 7
and 8, and coaching; Myrtle Nordland, Hallock, grade 5; Dorothy Olson,
Erskine, grades 5 and 6; Edel Renne,
Twin Valley, grades 6 and 7-B; Caro
line Rekedal, Garfield, principal.
Alida Rolland, Warren, grades 3
and 4;
Mildred Smith, Renville,
grades 3-A and 4; Alma Steen, Wheat
on, grade 7; Bertha Strand, Karlstad,
grades 1 and 2; Ethel Stanghelle, Henning, grades 5 and 6; Lorrayne War-

BAND AND CHOIR
BACK FROM TOUR
HUDSON BAY TROPHY WON BY
BAND; CHOIR IS PRAISED
ON TONE QUALITY
The M. S. T. C. Band and Chapel
i Choir returned Tuesday evening after
attending the opening day activities
of the Manitoba Musical Competition
Festival at Winnipeg, Manitoba, and
participating in some of the contests.
The College Band, under the direc
tion of Mr. Christensen, received the
Hudson Bay Company Bronze Shield,
taking first
place in the Class "B"
band contest and playing Flotow's
"Stradella" Overture. They were the
only entry in their class. The former
holder of the shield was the Sea Ca
dets Concert Band. The adjudicator
was Dr. Ernest McMillan and his scor
ing was made equally upon technique
and interpretation. The band scored
84 out of a possible 100 points. A
score of 76 was required in any of the
contests in order to be awarded a
trophy. The shield will be the prop
erty of the band for eleven months,
or until the Festival next year.
Choir Gives Other Concerts.
The College Choir was entered as
a Choral Society, singing "Come
Sleep," by Armstrong Gibbs, and "All
Ye Who Music Love," by B. Donato.
The choir was rated fourth with a
score of 83 by the adjudicator, Edgar
L. Bainton, who complimented them
upon their tonal quality. On the way
to Winnipeg the choir presented sa
cred concerts at Hallock and at Hum
boldt. The concert at Stephen on the
return trip was cancelled because of
poor roads and inclement weather.
Captain Jack, director of the Royal
Princess Pat Band of Winnipeg, in
troduced himself to the band and in
vited them to be the guests of the
Princess Pat Band Tuesday, May 6, at
which time his group would play for
them, but the invitation could not be
accepted because it was necessary for
them to return to Moorhead on that
day.

There will be an admission fee of
twenty-five cents charged at the door.
A large crowd is anticipated. The
contest is in charge of Mr. Preston,
with Supt. S. E. Rice of Barnesville,
and Supt. W. H. Dittes of Frazee, as
sociation officers, assisting.

GRADUATE PLANS
NEARLY COMPLETE
BACCALAUREATE S E R V I C E
OPENING OF GRADUATION
EVENTS

IS

One of the most important events
in a student's career is the commence
ment. In her announcements Wed
nesday, Miss Leonard, chairman of the
commencement committee, stated that
commencement plans were well under
way. The first
events will be the
final examinations, scheduled f o r
Thursday, Saturday, and Monday, May
29, 31, and June 2, respectively.
The baccalaureate service will be
delivered to the College graduates on
Sunday, June 1, by Dr. H. J. Locke
of the College, at Weld Hall. On
Monday evening President and Mrs.
MacLean will entertain the degree
graduates at a dinner. Following this
dinner the Graduate Promenade will
be held in the Student Exchange
building.
Tuesday, June 3, is the annual
Swing-out Day. It will begin with the
breakfasts given by the various organ
izations for active and alumni mem
bers. At 9:00, a program, the nature
of which has not yet been announced,
will take place on the campus. Fol
lowing this everyone will assemble in
the auditorium. The main feature of
this program is a lecture by an Ameri
can Commissioner of Education, who
has been doing research work in Fin
land.
Alumni Initiation.

At 4:30, Alumni Evening begins
with an assembly in the auditorium at
which time the graduating classes will
be initiated into the Alumni Associa
tion. A great deal of business is to
be enacted at this annual meeting of
the Alumni Association, and all mem
bers are asked to be present. Tickets
for the Alumni Dinner will be distrib
uted to the alumni and the graduates,
and they will proceed to Comstock
Hall for the annual banquet of the or
Miss FitzMaurice, head of the ganization. The Alumni Dance is to
French department, will sail from be held at the Student Exchange fol
lowing the dinner.
New York, June 26, for France. She
Graduates to March.
will spend the summer in the Sorbonne at the University of Paris,
Wednesday, June 4, at 10 o'clock,
where she will work for her Ph. D. the faculty and degree students iii
ford, Aberdeen, S. D., departmental; degree. She will return to New York
academic cap and gown and the twoIsabelle Williams, Warren, primary.
September 3.
(Continued on Page Four)

FitzMaurice to Be
Student at Paris U
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Our Platform
A Better School Year in '30-'31, Even Better Than This
Year.
A Physical Plant Which Will Make M.S.T.C. the Best
in the Northwest.
A New Name and Emblem for our Athletic Teams.
One Hundred Seniors by 1933.
Every Student in Some Extra-curricular Activity.

A GREATER MUSIC YEAR IN '30-'31
Each year the music groups take an additional high flight to
fame. Previously these tours have been confined chiefly to the
United States, but this week a large representation of choir and
band experts ventured into the Dominion of Canada to present a
number of their concerts.
Although daily rehearsals, that seem almost to request a
person's intimate and personal lunch hour, may have their pros
and cons, these students, having tasted the fruits of such labors,
have voiced corrtmon sentiment that all was not in vain. From
professional and pleasure standpoints they report that the excur
sion was highly instructive and enjoyable; also that it would re
quire a very imaginative psychologist who would contend that
American lovers of music are any more appreciative than the
Canadian audiences which they encountered.
There is no reason to believe that due to the steady upward
trend which the music groups have accomplished in the past that
this type of activity will not urge our future students on to even
greater ordeals than they have thus far attained. What an at
traction and opportunity to High School graduates who are con
templating their future education.
Our music groups are up and doing—quite apace with other
organizations of the College. Among these later will appear an
other Yellowstone Park Tour and a pilgrimage to the Atlantic
which the Geography department is sponsoring this coming sum
mer. A host of plans are being developed for the next year.
Can anyone deny that there will not be a bigger and better
M. S. T. C. in 1931?

THE OPEN COLUMN
MAKE USE OF NEW BUILDING

As you step into the Exchange to
purchase a "Milky Way" or to casually
inquire if there might be anything
that looked like a nomination in your
box, usually you take a peek in the
direction of the door beyond—to see
if there might incidentally be anything
going on. Yes, for about a week the
room was very well occupied in the
noon hour and the 1:00 to 1:50 period.
But of late, the host of unoccupied
ones have been wandering restlessly
about the campus with the unassail
able but unsatisfied urge to go places
and do things.
It is generally recognized by the
students that it is not desirable to
hold house-warmings every afternoon
in the new building. But an hour of
dancing in the vacant period of one
afternoon a week and for instance an
hour in the early part of the evening
several times a week would not be at

door, but so did the dog in the man
ger when the oxen came to enjoy the
hay.

MiSTiC Green With Threats, Slander
And Pictures of Deformed Classmates

1212-lst. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J

"Green grow the Froshes, O!
Green grow the Froshes, O!
We wrote the news the best we
could,
*
But won't the Sophomores josh
us, O!"So sang Editor Bird and his hench
men as they strewed themselves about
the MiSTiC room and to the tune of
Margaret Krier's typing (while Pat
solicitously turned the pages for her)
prepared for a curious public a set of
statistics, facts and imagination as
vernal as the ink with which it was
printed. From Monday till late Thurs
day afternoon the English room was
under a constant invasion. Flashes
of green rushed to and fro gathering
the chlorophyl which was to leaf out
the MiSTiC and make it blossom as
does the lawn. The regular staff mem
bers went into seclusion for the week
to avoid the huge question marks
which the verdant Frosh journalists
bore with them continually.
As it is, several students are ill and
four faculty members are leaving
town, some going as far as Europe, to
avoid the danger of again having their
private affairs so pried into by curious
Frosh. A suit for alienation of affec
tions is pending over the editor for
some statements made about one of
his own writers. The girl told Ralph,
"No." We found the janitor spread
ing some of the copies over a bare
place on the lawn to kid "Prexy" into
believing the grass had started there.
.Now look at the result of all this
trouble, if you happened to save a
copy. Our eye is first greeted by the
cartoon, a corking picture of a Fresh
man mounted on a stool, sledge in
hand, smile on face, who has just fin
ished bottling up the Sophomore MiS
TiC staff. We hold one of two opin
ions of this Frosh. Either he has
never seen a sledge before (see how
he holds the handle) or he has just
finished imbibing the contents of the
bottle from which the fat-jowled Soph
sticks out his tongue in derision. Ap
parently the apparatus on the bench
is a meat chopper into which the im-

THE FRESHMAN MiSTiC
We congratulate the Freshmen on The MiSTiC which they
put out last week. Elsewhere in this issue they have furnished
the source of some ungenerous remarks, but the urge to laugh at
the follow just under you is often too strong to resist. Looking
over their paper, we find it not nearly so unlearned as the color
of the ink would indicate.
Even those not versed in the practices of news-writing will
have noticed that the technique of writing a news story is to get
the gist of the news into the opening lines, then to put the kernel
of the whole piece in the heading. Often this requires more skill
than would'be apparent from a casual perusal of a paper. Although
scarcely any of the Freshman staff had done any news-writing
previously, we found them following quite well this principle. It
was interesting to note that the names of those who took an in
terest in getting out a paper which would be a credit to their class
are in many cases names which you will see in connection with
several other school activities. Likewise it is to be regretted that
so much potential ability must go on being potential because so
many of the Freshman class are unwilling to do the work and take
the responsibility of becoming leaders for their group.
Thirteen Freshmen turned out for last week's issue. They
showed an industry, an organizing ability which would be a credit
to any class. With scarcely no help from the regular staff they
completed their work and got their paper out on time. Again we
congratulate the Freshmen and hope that more of them will take
an active interest in The MiSTiC next year.
1
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prisoned Soph will be fed as soon as
the Frosh develops an appetite vora
cious enough to devour him, check
ered pants and all.
Now we scan the headlines for a
bit of something instructive or inter
esting. A speaker is quoted as having
said, "Nothing is impossible," but she
hadn't tried to get interested in the
Frosh MiSTiC. In another place we
see that a new type of track, a threecornored affair, has been built in Val
ley City. Robinson must be good at
getting around corners to score so
well in this "triangular track meet."
We are tempted to tell Miss McCarten that if she would just come down
and take a look at our office after the
Frosh finished with it that she would
scorn to visit "the ruins of Rome."
Way down near the bottom of the
front page we find that the Kappa Pi
had been in the tea, which is a new
one. We thought little folks got into
the jam. The long and glowing ac
count of the trip to the east coast
under the direction of Mr. Sehwendeman is followed by the veiled threat
that "Intemperate youth ends in an
age imperfect and unsound." This
caption belonged under the choir
story. Green things are apt to be
heavy. The Frosh wouldn't trust the
platform which had been used by the
regular editorial board but must build
them a new one. And if J. P. L. would
like to have some of the "splendid
young men of the upper classes" min
gle on the lawn with the awe-stricken
Freshwomen, why—wait a minute and
we'll be out. But let them be warned
against putting a goldfish in a bowl
and expecting it to swim around their
president's feet. In the first place a
goldfish needs clear water, and in the
second place there wouldn't be any
room for water in the bowl if the
feet were there.
Well, it only happens once a year,
and here is hoping this crowd takes
revenge on next year's Frosh when
they take their turn at being journal
ists.

-<s>
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See Mac For Insurance
Let me Save you 40 percent
and better on your insurance

Glen C. McDonald

AMERICAN CLEANERS
Phone 7S6

ONE DAY SERVICE

Phone Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

"It Pays to Look Well"
Quality Work at
LARSON & JACOBSON'S
BARBER SHOP
Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

HELP US TO HELP OTHERS
CALL US NOW
PHONE

11M

218 Front Street, Fargo

WHEN YOU GET THAT
POSITION
•AVE UP FOR A

In the Ozarks a river is being
dammed; they are going to use it. We
usually dam things we are through
using.

CHEVROLET SIX

Intermediate Grades.
The intermediate grades have made
Kiefer Auto Company
$
*
*
arrangements to present several
Moorhead -s Minnesota
The very sedate and exclusive East
scenes in the pageant to be given May
28. The third grade is to have a des is fighting the Great Lakes Waterway
ert scene, with a story teller giving which is to bring their Atlantic to our
off the desert magic. The fourth grade
has a special treat in store with the +•——~—
clever use of a windmill. The fifth
grade is presenting a negro cotton
Phone
204
picking scene. There are many laughs
809
Bdwy
and much pep displayed in this scene.
Fargo's Hosiery Shop
The sixth grade is to represent the
No Mend Hosiery—Silk to the top, panel. Heel—Silk to welt pointed heel
Every pair mutt satisfy
finery of the Dresden china. There is
little action, but the scenery and col
——•*
oring is very impressive.

Alma Shoppe

CARTER'S INK

-4-

The Freshmen MiSTiC was written,
printed in green and red (we are sure
of it), and a hilarious time was had
by all. Ik made the rest of the staff
wish they were Freshmen again; so
such joy could be theirs.
4

4

4

Following last Friday's chapel, Col
lege instructors found the green MiS
TiC stiff competition.

AL WA YS FIRST TO SHO W THE NEW STYLES

H
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O
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R

D

$2 2. 50
NO MORE
NO LESS
ALL WOOL HANDTAILORED

C

^

Suits - Topcoats - Overcoats and Tuxedos
All At One Price
119 Broadway, Fargo, N. Dak.
THE HOME OF STYLE, VALUE AND SER VICE

The inhabitants of the so-called
"slums" of Fargo had a chance to I«i=2
i|
make a psychological study last Sat
urday night. The M. S. T. C. sociology
class visited among them.
4

4

4

A few of the men of the College got til
an insight into feminine character
last week in a conference in which
Miss Lommen called for the hands of
those under twenty-one years of age.
It appears some of the women have
attained that age, but anyway the
all out of the way—and the shiny, most of the men believe they can
dancing surface of the floor would he claim seniority.
4
4
4
put to use.
Dick
Lowry
is
planning
on making
In several of the teachers colleges,
Mayville for instance, the idea of an a comlaint against Morris Fritz for
hour or so of a little recreative danc carrying a brief case without belong
ing several times a week has already ing to the Lambda Phi.
4
4
4
been put into practise, and has been
Some of the boys in one of Mr.
said to have worked out very well.
After an hour's recreation, the stu White's classes enjoy the telescope
dents would be all set to attack their because it brings distant young ladies
school work with a new zest and en into their range of vision.
4
4
4
ergy.
Our ruins should be kept. Maybe
Most of the students, fired by school
spirit and the co-operative example of it would increase the enrollment.
American people by the thousands an-'
others, willingly pledged their five
dollars in order that the building nually travel to Europe to see and be
might be given the extra twenty feet. photographed beside ruins no more
Why not give the students who are extensive or complete than ours were.
4
4
4
leaving this spring an opportunity to
In viewing the papers we find the
appreciate their gift? We have had
two all-school parties with the possi bank depositors of North Dakota have
bility of perhaps one more get-together lost $14,500,000 more than the state
party before the term is over. Let us guarantee fund could repay. It just
make use of the new building in the goes to show that North Dakota is a
good state in which to start a bank.
three weeks left of the school year!

Early Spring Showing
-of-

SUITS and TOPCOATS

New Styles — New Patterns

$22.50

$24.75

"Every inch a Clothing Store"

M OORHJEAD — MlN NESOTA
THE STORE FOR "COLLEGE MEN'
"«4J
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Frosh Must Display Themselves in
Best Light to Get Rural Position
State Teachers College,
• Moorhead, Minnesota,
May 9, 1930.
Mr., Mrs. or Miss
Address & Rural Route.
My Dear Prospective Employer:
The other day the Placement office
told me that you were going to be in
need of a teacher for the coming
year. They felt that a school like
yours needed a teacher like me. So,
although I was very busy, I took time
off to write to you. A lot of schools
have been trying to get me but I have
managed to stay free and am now
ready for you. Two other students
were also nominated for your school,
but your good judgment will guide
your selection. The girl, Miss
,
Is good looking and writes a pretty
hand, but she goes out with Cobbers
and cheats at examinations. I have
seen her do it. As for Mr.
, just
look at his picture. Would you want
your own child to have to look at a
face like that for nine months?
Now I will tell you about myself.
I am sure the things the Placement
Rureau said did not do me justice. I
am five feet eleven inches tall in my
socks. The last time I was in Woolworth's the scale ticket said 113
pounds. I have a fine athletic build
as you will see by the picture. In
fact, our coach says that I am a rare
sight in my gym clothes. 1 will be a
good geography teacher because I
have seen a lot of geography. I have
been from my home to Moorhead sev
eral times, a distance of a hundred
miles. I also know Canada, having
studied the country, people, and liquor
question at first hand. I was a mem
ber of the group that went to Winni
peg this past week.
My hair is a little bit curly and Mr.
Schwendeman says that is a sign of
a keen mind and prophetic ability. I
wear stylish clothes and will be a
treat to the rural maids in your dis
trict whom I will do my best to enter
tain if elected. If elected I will do
my best to grow one of those little
mustaches to make me look dignified.
It will be dark brown to match my
spectacles.
All year the MiSTiC has been tell
ing us aL_
*ig help extra-curricu
lar activities will be in our teaching.
If that is so, I congratulate you on
your choice of me. As mentoined I
am a member of the Chapel Choir but
will be able to sing fully as well if
you do not have a chapel in your
school. While here at the College I
have learned a song by heart. It is
called song 112.
The Band tried to get me to play
with them at Winnipeg but I didn't
know the piece they were going to
play. Perhaps the next time they go
they will play a different piece and
then I can help them. I am sure I
will enjoy life in the country, as I
have been studying all about it in the
Country Life Club. Do you keep Car

nation cows in your district?
My
name should have been on the Lamb
da Phi list this spring but the folks
in there had a grudge against me.
They never would let an athlete in,
anyway.
1 am a debater. At present we are
debating the question, "Should we
have chain stores?" You will be in
terested to know how I stand on this
vital question. As a resident of this
country of wet gumbo roads I believe
every town should have a chain store,
ft is nearly impossible to get the right
size chains at a garage. My debating
ability will stand me in good stead in
my morning conferences with mothers
in your district.
Mr. Murray has
taught me just how to throw my voice
and hands to make my talk carry
force.
I have been an assistant to Presi
dent MacLean this year and have also
worked in other faculty members' gar
dens.
Now I would like to find out a few
things about your school. Does the
janitor live in the building? Do you
have a special office where I can go
to get away from the students like at
M. S. T. C.? Do you use the Normal
Curve? If so, it would be wise to
order a few. Dr. Archer says they
should be used in every class.
Does your movie house have talking
pictures? Is the sidewalk to my board
ing place in good repair? What sal
ary will you pay? The least salary I
wish to take is $100 a month, but
teachers are plentiful this year and I
would take $65 so to be sure to get a
job, but I want not less than $85. If
you have any questions about the
methods I use in my teaching send
them to me and I will look them up
in my Methods notebook.
If the neighbors in your district do
not get along I expect to teach World
Peace. I believe in the project sys
tem and in individual study plan. Did
your teacher have any trouble in get
ting the individual to study ?i I like
children and they like me. I have
often been told that I was a regular
kid. There is nearly always a crowd
of them following me around, talking
and laughing. Besides I have minded
my sister's children for her.
Let me assure you that you will
never regret having hired a teacher
of my capacity. I am of greater ca
pacity than any of those who took the
choir trip. I have a future before me
and your school will feel proud in hav
ing had a hand in giving me a foot
hold. I am anxious to get a school as
I signed a note of five dollars on the
New Student Exchange and it is due
in November. Please consider me. If
there are any other qualifications you
would rather have, I have them, and
would you let me know if the salary
is too high?
Your prospective teacher,
J. W. FROSH.

<$-

FROM OUR EXCHANGES !
——<$>

The Wichitan.
"The Wichitan," published by Wichi
ta Falls Junior College of Wichita
Falls, Texas: "All-American honors,
placing the paper with the two or
three best publications in its class in
the United States, was the award
given The Wichitan, according to the
National Scholastic Press Association
score book. The award is given for
the session 1929-1930, judgment being
based on four consecutive issues sub
mitted from the fall series."
*
s
s
T h e Exponent.
"The Exponent," published by the
Northern State Teachers College at
Aberdeen, S. D.: "The bell rings at
9:45 every day, never early, never
late—but always on time. The clock
with which the bell is connected is al
ways running every day, and it, too,
is never late, but always on the job.
Not so with students of N. S. T. C.
That bell means only to them that it
is time to leave second hour classes
and get outdoors again. So they stroll
slowly towards the administration
building, afraid they might reach the
auditorium before the last bell rings.
Why not be on time and show our
visitors that we appreciate our enter
tainment." ,
We fear that others suffer from this
as well as N. S. T. C.
NILMA E. CHRISMAN
Miss Nilma Chrisman, '26, has spent
APPLICATION
PHOTOS FURNISHED
Twenty-five for $1.50

TRI-STATE TEACHERS'
BUREAU
O'Neil Bldg.

F a r g o , N . Dak.

MARTINSONS
EYES EXAONED
GLASSES nrrED

MOORHEAD, MINN.
ERNEST PEDERS0N
OPT »-ITJTTT
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three years teaching the primary
grades at Forest River, N. D. She
takes an active part in dramatics in
both the school and the community.
Recently she has been working on
the dramatic, musical, and athletic
events which were presented on Play
Day, May 6, by the town schools of
the county. Nilma writes, "I couldn't
do without The MiSTiC and I espe
cially enjoy the Alumni Corner."

tion of the building. The secretary of
the Presbyterian church took the class
through

their

new church

and

ex

plained about its construction, wood
work, etc. The First Lutheran church,
and St. Mary's Cathedral were also
visited.
For First Class Shoe Repairing
Try the

Art Class Sees Local
Architecture Styles

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY

The Art Appreciation class spent
Wednesday afternoon studying the
architecture of various buildings in
Fargo.
Mr. Hugh Corrigan, Fargo
postmaster, showed the class the new
Fargo postoffice, and he and some of
the foremen explained the construc-

C. W. Soule, Prop.

17 - 19, 5 th St. So.

Phone 214-W

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery
The Place of Clean Recreation

Ice Cream and Lunches
Football Scores hot off the wire

Phone

Dr. L. P. Moos

—

657

Dentist

First State Security Building
Telephone 523-W

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION

Moorhead, Minnesota

PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE

MOORHEAD
DRY CLEANERS

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling

Tel. 2734
Let us have your cleaning
Quality work — Reasonable

(OWL STUDIO)
11S Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

HENDRICKSON CONFECTIONERY
ICE CREAM

CANDY

HUBERT ZERVAS

SODAS

MEAT MARKET
Fish - Oysters

West of Comstock Hotel

Moorhead

In Season
Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - Moorhead
Minnesota

Leo Johnson
FURNITURE
Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead Master Finishers
8 Hour Service

Free Enlargements
on finishing

BERGSTROM STUDIO
EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528 - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING

Blue bird *Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson

L. A. Benson

618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

Short Cuts to Beauty The Latest in Hair Cutting The
Best in Beauty World.

Comstock Barber Shop & Beauty Parlor
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
[ Under Comstock Hotel ]

SPECIALS OF INTEREST

It is hard to put old heads on young
shoulders.

THE

In

DUKE

PLANTS, FLOWERS, FERNS, POTTERY, ETC.
At Our Store Each Week

HAS
ARRIVED

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

Fairway Market
ART CORNER
The Art Club held its banquet at |
7:00 o'clock Saturday evening. May 3.
at the Le Chateau Cafe, Fargo. The
party was in the form of a farewell
for both Miss McCarten, who is soon
leaving for Europe, and for the mem
bers who are graduating this spring.'
The tables had as a center decora
tion a large ship, indeed, a correct
setting for such an event, while the j
many lighted tapers gave a soothing
and restful air to the occasion. Gay |
colored suitcases served as place-1
cards.
A program was presented between ;
courses. The club's efficient toastmlstress. Miss Rhoda Maland, entertained I
the guests by taking them on an imag- [
inary journey by water. Several mem
bers responded fittingly.
"On the
Gang Plank," by Maude Prickett, In
cluded presenting Miss McCarten with
a beautiful corsage from the Art Club.
Miss McCarten responded with "Ship1
Ahoy," which included a recent vision
ary dream. lone Larson then greeted
them with "Land Ho!" and lastly, Lil
lian Flikke's humorous sketch "Among
My Souvenirs."
As the voyage neared to a close
each suitcase was opened and clever
rhymes and funny objects were found.
Truly, we had found souvenirs.
*
»
«
The Art Club met in the Art rooms
Monday afternoon, May 5, for their
last meeting this term. The new offi
cers elected for next year were: Ag
nes Duffey, Fargo, president; Florence
Henuer, Pelican Rapids, vice-presi
dent; Lida Heller, Hutchinson, secre
tary-treasurer.

Fresh fruits - vegetables

SUITS-OVERCOATS
$22.50

Fine groceries

New patterns - Well tailored
Smart College Clothes

706 - Center Ave.,
Phone

Moorhead

Hub Clothing Co.
College Apparel

2000

Moorhead, Minn.

CALL AND SEE THEM OR PHONE US
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone 762

WHY PAY MORE?
Application and Exchange Pictures—25 for $2.00.
All sizes of Kodak Films developed and six prints for 25c.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

THE OYLOE STUDIO
(Across from Moorhead Theatre)

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Moorhead, Minnesota

COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE

BUNTE CHOCOLATES
First National Bank Block.

Moorhead, Minn.

N E U B A R T H 'S
«

M. S. T. C. Dramatic Club Pins
In Stock at All Times
420 Center Ave.

Moorhead. Minn.

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest

FIRST $IATg©PIAL BAftlK
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
Combined Resources Over $485,000,000

THE
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An important feature of the Rural
School Demonstrations last Thursday
and Friday was the Rural Education
linnquet held on Thursday evening at
the Comstock Hotel.
Forty-seven
guests were present, representing
many of the rural schools and training
departments of neighboring counties.
A program was given between
courses, presided over by Dr. C. P.
Archer,- toastmaster. It was opened
by a tenor solo by Robert Walls. This
was followed by several selections
rendered by the M. S. T. C. Double
Quartet. Robert Walls then presented
a clarinet solo, which was followed
by a play, "The Medicine Man," the
characters of which were Reuben Par
son, Lyman Davis, and William Stev
enson. The evening festivities were
brought to a close by two numbers by
the mixed quartet.
The committee on arrangements
consisted of Dr. C. P. Archer. Miss
Olive Young, Mr. Ole Sande, and Miss
liawkinson.
Out-of-Town Guests.
Out-of-town guests not mentioned
in last week's MiSTiC were: Miss
Fern Kennedy from the State Depart
ment of Education; Miss Dora Young,
county superintendent from Valley
City, N. D.: Misses Gertrude Branum,
Melda Fandrey, Elsie Canes, and Mrs.
W. Claggett from Montevideo, Minn.;
Mrs. R. Hossomb; Miss Grace Lindhoim; Miss Erba Poulist; Mr. E. D.
Farney; J. J. Bohlander, formerly su
perintendent of schools of Moorhead,
and Mrs. Bohlander; Mrs. B. T. Met;
calf; and Miss Ella Massis.

May 9,1930

NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

JOAN CRAWFORD

AL JOLSON in

in

MAMMY

"Montana Moon"

RURAL BANQUET
WELL ATTENDED
FORTY-SEVEN GUESTS ATTEND
ANNUAL BANQUET; HEAR
VARIED PROGRAM

MiSTiC

Sunday, May 11

"March Intrepidus."
This means
"March of the Dauntless", the theme
of which was an outcome of the splen
did spirit shown in M. S. T. C. follow
ing the disastrous fire.
The composi

1 to 11 P.M.

LAWRENCE TIBBETT in

"THE ROGUE SONG"

ED NINE WINS
JIMMIE FRACAS

Hedclund, Episcopal church, Moor
head; Rev. Conard, Plymouth Con
gregational church, Fargo; and Rev.
Y'arr, Calvary Evangelical church,
Fargo. ,

Fighting an uphill battle, the ever
rallying Peds took the Jimmies into
camp with a score of 4 to 3 in a seven
inning baseball game last Saturday.
Because of a strong wind which played
tricks with fly balls, a number of flies
resulted in extra base hits which un
der adverse conditions would have
been easy putouts.
Although this was the first game of
the season, a good brand of baseball
as put up by the players. Chet Gil
pin, Ped pitcher, allowing only three,
hits, bested the rival hurler in a tight
pitching duel. Bud Fogel made three
spectacular catches in left field,
be
sides sharing hitting honors with Ly
man Davis, each connecting twice.
The box score is as follows:
Jamestown—
AB H PO A
0
4
3
Morrissey, lb
0
0
0
4
Webber, 2b
2
0
0
3 1
0
9
0
3
Watne, c ..._ —
0
1
0
2
Johnson, <5f...
0
1 1
3
Haas, If
y~
2
0
3 1
A. Johnson, ss
2
0
0
2
Cummins, p
1
3
3 1
McClung, rb
Totals

.26

3

18

AB H PO A
Moorhead—
2
2
2
4
Davis, ss
0
1
0
2
Anderson, lb
0
0
0
0
xBooher
1 0
0
1
Robinson, rf —
0
4
0
3
Dahl, c
1
0
1
2
Edwards, 3b
0
2
0
3
Simpson. 2b _
0
3
2
3
Fogel, If
0
1 1
2
Hewitt, cf
—
(Continued from Page One)
0
0
0
..... 1
Richardson, rf—
world's greatest music, played by one Thompson, lb—
0
0
7
2
of the greatest organizations of its Gilpin, p
4
0
0
3
kind. This is well indicated by the
program to be played and also by the
7
6 21
26
Totals. .
freely acknowledged fact of the New
xBatted for Anderson in 5th.
York critical fraternity that the Min Jamestown _
0 0 2 0 0 1 0—3
neapolis Symphony has become one of Moorhead
0 0 0 2 1 1 x-—4
the five leading symphony orchestras
in the world.
ATHLETIC EVENTS
<?>
M a t i n e e Program.
<§>
The program for the afternoon con
<S>
M
a
y
1
0
—
B
a
s
e
b
a
l
l
,
M
.
S
.
T
.
C
.
cert features a violin solo by Harold
v s . C o n c o r d i a , M o o r  <$>
Ayres. The program for the afternoon
<S>
head Ball Park.
concert includes: Overture to "The
<8>
May 16—Baseball, M. S. T. C.,
Barber of Seville," Rosinni; Prelude
<S>
a
t
C
o
n
c
o
r
d
i
a
.
and Mazurka, from Ballet Suite "Cop
<§>
M a y 17—Practice Track Meet,
pella", Delibes; Two Movements front
M . S . T . C . v s . A . C . <S>
Symphony No. 6, "Pathetique", in B
•
Frosh, there.
minor. Op. 7, Tschaikowsky—Allegro
M a y 1 9 — B a s e b a l l , M . S . T . C . <e>
con grazia, Allpgro molto vivace
<e>
vs. Concordia.
"Melodrama" from "Piccolino", GuirM a y 2 4 — C o n f e r e n c e T r a c k <e>
aud, (violin solo—Harold Ayres); and

SYMPHONY WILL
CLOSE FESTIVAL

FROSH PARTY

Helen Remley Donates
Book Set to Library

The Library has received a set of
World Books, donated by Helen Rem
ley, '27, teacher in the Glyndon affi
liated school. There are ten volumes
in all. One hundred fifty distinguished
scientists, educators, artists, a n d
leaders of thought in the United
States and Canada have assisted in
the making of these books. Every(jay sjmpie language is used in these
volumes; this is quite different from
the usual encyclopedias, which are apt
to be formal and technical. Many il
lustrations help to make the World
Book interesting. It is called "Or
ganized Knowledge in Story and Jus
tice." The College is grateful to Helen
Remley for this thoughtful gift.
• -

<S>

The concert which the band will
give on May 17 as a part of the An
nual Arts Festival includes a number
which was composed by Mr. Christensen, band director. It is the last
piece on the program and is entitled

*

£

Full Line of Candies and Fruits

Phone 970

1020 - 7th Ave. So.

of Super Values! Want a Good Posi
tion. Try Our Photos. Buy the best,
latest, and most highly approved.
Business size, at lowest prices. Per
fect copies made from any size photo
or snapshot. Postage paid, and origi
nal returned unharmed. 25 for $1.00,
50 for $1.50. Mail original Photo and
Order Today. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.
Sample Free — Agents Wanted
THE WELCOME M. O. CO.
Moorhead, Minn.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Minnesota

Moorhead

SERVICE

American State
Bank
SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

House 369-R.

Over First and Moorhead
National Bank

I. O. HANSON
Fine Tailoring
Cleaning and Repairing

KIEFER BLOCK upstairs

MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co.

406 1-2 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minn.

If it's in Hardware -

DR. PAUL CLARKE
DENTIST

GRADUATE PLANS
NEARLY COMPLETE

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Phone 42-W

Home Bakery
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
No. 518 Front Street

Phone 1329-W

2600

Mother's Day

(Hosiery Sale]
98c

FOR GIRLS
about to step out on

STRUTWEAR

I

F. A. KOEPP, PROP.

APPLICATION PHOTOS

*

We have it
Meet, here.
Symphonic Poem No. 3, "Les Pre
<s>
ludes," Liszt.
Phone 2215
422 Center Ave.
Evening Program.
The evening program is to be fea
tured by a vocal solo presented by
Agnes Rast Snyder, contralto. The
THE
schedule for the evening consists of
(Continued from Page One)
FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
the following: Overture to "Euryyear graduates will march from
anthe", Weber; Symphony No. 5. in E
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
Wheeler Hall to the auditorium, where
minor, "From the New World," Op. 95.
Dr. Max Zimpel of Frankfort, Ger
Dvorak—(1)—Adagio—Allegro molto
Telephone 1962
Moohhead, Minn.
many, will deliver the Commencement
(2) Largo, (3) Scherzo: Molto vivace
Allegro con fuoco; Aria, "O Pretres address.
Superintendents Visit Here.
de Baal" from "Le Prophete," Meyer
FOR
A
At last Friday's chapel county super
beer; Prelude, "L'Apres-Midi d'un
SAFETY'S
Phono
TAX!
Faune," Debussy; Aria, "Amour viens intendents and visitors at the rural
alder" from "Samson and Delilah,' school demonstration were guests at
Saint-Saens; and Prelude to Act III chapel assembly.
SAKE
TAKE
Following this were two demonstra
"Lohengrin", Wagner.
tion lessons of the second and fifth
Comstock Cab Co.
Verbrugghen to Direct.
All these numbers will be directed grade music classes instructed by
by Henri Verbrugghen, noted conduc Miss Wenck. In the past music hasn't
tor of the Minneapolis Symphony Or been given enough attention in rural
chestra, who brings to his concert schools. This lesson was taught with
work an old-world tradition of sound the idea in mind of stressing the
est musicianship. Himself a violinist proper method of teaching music in
of distinction and a former pupil of the lower grades. All those interest
Eugene Ysaye, famous Belgian virtu ed in the field of music are looking
oso, Mr. Verbrugghen has a back forward to the day when even rural
ground of international scope. He has school students wHl have the advan
Another shipment of
conducted symphony orchestras in all tages afforded by the College Train
|
Strutwear
Hose, slightly
parts of the globe, and for many years
ing School music department.
prior to his career as a conductor, he
1 irregular; Strutstep heel
played as a member of some of the
|
. . . $1.50 value.—
leading symphony orchestras of Eu
rope.
The Minneapolis Symphony Orches
tra is now engaged in its annual tour
Last Thursday evening Dr. Locke's
of the country. This organization, ac advanced Sociology class on "The
cording to acknowledged reports in Family" diverted from the regular
music circles, reaches a greater num class routine and participated in a
ber of people in the United States two hour discussion with ministers ot
through its annual tours than any Fargo and Moorhead on the topic,
similar organization in the country.
"the Church and the Family." The
All that are lovers of virtue, be ministers attending were Rev. Crouch,
quiet and go angling.—Izaak Walton. ProRbyterian church, Moorhead; Dean

Advanced Sociology
Class Meets Pastors

Comstock Billiards

BRITTS GROCERY

D R. G. L. GOSSLEE
Tel. Off. 365-W.

FOOTWEAR

107 Broadway Fargo, No. Dak.

Miss Olive Young entertained her
sister, Miss Clara Young, teacher of
English at the State Teachers College
of Valley City, with sixteen guests at
a dinner and bridge party, Saturday
evening at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Harris. The color scheme was pink,
and the decorations were roses and
tulips.
.

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Portraits
Tinting
Copying
Enlargeing
Special Prices to Students

SCOTT T. HALL Prop.

DEPENDABLE

Miss McCarten is leaving Sunday
for Europe. Advanced art students
will take charge of part of the work
for the rest of the term.
s
s
s
President MacLean has returned
from a two-day business trip in the
cities. He also visited the state capitol while he was in the cities.
*

ATTENTION!
Prospective Summer School
Students
FOR RENT—During summer
months, modern three-room
apartment. Equipment in
cludes Kelvinator.
For rates write
ETHEL B. DURBORAW
316 Fifth St. So.
Moorhead.

HALL-ALLEN SHOE CO.

—*>

Miss Lommen, Miss Loudon, Miss
Williams, and Mr. Weltzin left Wed
nesday noon for Minneapolis to attend
the Western Arts Association meet
ing. This association meets in Min
neapolis for the first
time in twenty
years.
*

The Freshmen will hold their
regular term party tonight at
8:00 o'clock in the Exchange
building. All men of the Col
lege and only Freshmen women
are invited. Cards and dancing
will make up the evening's en
tertainment.
This will be the last term
party the Freshmen will give
this school year, and present
indications are that it will be
the best of the year.
<5"

College Band to Play
Christensen's March BERGSTROM STUDIO

Faculty Briefs

£

tion was arranged by Ed Clienette.

I
=
g

Candy
and
Greeting Cards

their OWN. ..
! She may be stepping oat into the world
with a degree ... or a hnsband. Maybe
both. In either case she'll want one of
these exquisite Hamilton Watches. She
already knows the value of keeping
appointments on time. A Hamilton will
always nrolect her precious minutes.
Iflllfiffi!

A Complete Assortment

Moorhead Drug Co.
The

i l l 5 0 G Center Ave.

s.'ora
Phone 1919

You will find
the largest
and most attractive gift
wares at

MARTINSON'S
Fourth St. & Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

